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INNER-CITY YOUTHS, GANGS, AND SCHOOL: CONFLICT AND RESISTANCE 

Brian J. Smith, Arizona State Univeraity 

INTRODUCTION 
Researchers have extensively explored 

the relationship between delinquency and edu
cation. However, research in this area has 
been primarily outcome focused, with an em
phasis on quantitative methods; there is a 
dearth of process-oriented research on delin
quency and education. Uttle attention has 
been given to the significance of the school 
setting and social interaction within that set
ting. The possibility that the constitutive nature 
of schools may play a role in (re)producing 
delinquents' substandard performance in and 
detachment from school has been largely 
ignored. 

This paper builds on several different 
perspectives for its theoretical framework. 
Criminological and educational theorists point 
to the possible significance of lower-class 
youths' cultural milieus and school experiences. 
Cohen (1955) suggests that lower-class youths 
may not perform well in school, an institution 
that functions according to middle-class stan
dards; these youths form a delinquent subcul
ture due in large part to their failure in the 
school setting. Miller (1958) posits that IOM!r
class youths' value systems include an anti
education element. Radical education theo
ries argue that schools function to (re)produce 
existent inequalities through their adherence 
to dominant value systems and that therefore, 
marginalized students may resist school au
thority (Macleod 1987; VVillis 1977). If loWer
class or geng identity is as important as re
search suggests (Covey, Menard, Franzese 
1992; Moore 1991; Sperge11990; V~gil1988), 
it is plausible that students may resist schools 
that seek to eliminate this Identity. 

Drawing upon a.ssroom observations 
of and interviews with youths and teachers, 
this paper examines the Internal dynamics of 
a state community school for paroled juveniles 
in a large southwestern city. Teachers at
tempted to convey to students, many of whom 
were minorities and gengmembers, the supe
riority of universalized notions of oormnunity, 
knowledge, and identity.ln contrast, students' 
views of these issues were more localized, tied 
primarily to their neighborhoods. This conflid 
appeared to perpetuate and exacerbate the 
youths' disengagement from education. VVhile 
in school, students devoted much of their time 

·and energy to resistance of teachers' mes
sages and dictates, rather than the completion 
of work assignments. These findings suggest 
that the constitutive social processes of the 
school worked to (re)produce delinquents' fail
ure in and detachment from school. 

In the first section of this paper, I present 
an overview of delinquency and education 
literature, gang research findings, and socio
logical studies of school resistance. Next, I 
discuss the research setting and methods. 
Following this, I present observation and inter
view data which illustrate conftid and resis
tance between students and teachers. In con
clusion, I discuss the theoretical, policy, and 
research implications of this study. 

UTERATURE REVIEW 
Education is an important causal vari

able in sociological theories of delinquency 
(Cloward, Ohlin 1960; Cohen 1955; Hawkins, 
Ushner 1987; Hirschi 1969). Cohen (1955) 
argues that lower-class youths' experiences of 
failure and frustration lead them to rebel against 
the middle-class and its representative institu
tions, including schools. Lower-class youths, 
on some internal level, desire rnicfd!e-class 
status; however, their working class cultural 
"characteristics"and"capacities"hindersc:hool 
achievement. These youths are likely to favor 
immediate gratification, have relatively low 
aspirations, be emotionaUy ln8pressible, and 
be less concerned with outward appearance 
and personality than middle-class youths. In 
school,. they are judged according to middle
class standards such as: ambition, proper 
speech and manners, and control of physical 
aggression. Faced with school faiJure and an 
extremely unlikely ascension to middle-class 
membership, these youths form a delinquent 
subculture that rejects middle-class values 
and.thelr manifestations (e.g., property) while 
simultaneously providing status and ego 
preservation. Thus, they solve their "problem 
of status adjustmenr through the formatiOn of 
a delinquent subculture. 

Miller (1958) argues that the "lower
class community" has a distinctive ~ral 
content that promotes gang deUnque99. 
Rather than being concemed. with middle
class values, lower-class youths confOrm to 
adult and cultural standards that are 
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completely separate and distinct from the 
wider society. Formal education is considered 
effeminate, and school knowledge is not val
ued in a community whose "focal concerns" 
include "toughness" (Miller 1958). 

Encouraged by such theoretical frame
works, numerous researchers have examined 
thecorrelatiOnsbetweendelinquencyand edu
cation. Several studies report a negative rela
tionship between school performance (e.g., 
grades) and delinquency (Frease 1973a, 
1973b; Hirschi 1969; Kelty 1971; Kelly, Balch 
1971; Lawrence 1985; Rhodes, Reiss 1969). 
Cortelational studies present an inverse rela
tionship between scheol-bonding and delin
quency (Hirschi 1969; Kelly, Pink 1973; 
Lawrence 1985). Other research his doal
mentedthatschool-bondlng (Cemkovich, Gior
dano 1992;Jenkins 1995)andlchoolperform
ance (Chavez, Oetting, Swain 1994) are sta
tistically significant predictOrs of variation in 
delinquency rates; namely, low bonding and/ 
or poor p8rformance helps explain greater 
delinquency involvement Most research finds 
that the inverse relationship between delin
quency and education is relatively unalfected 
by student background characteristics (e.g., 
class, race. gender) (Cemkovich, Giordano 
1992; Chavez et al 19914; Hawkins, Ushner 
1981). Moreover, some studies show a nega
tive t:omll8tion between the time period when 
students are "out-of«:hooo" and delinquency; 
this leads to speculation that negative School 
experiences may play a role in the fllcilitation 
of delinquent behaviOr (Eliot 1966; Elliot. Voss 
1974; Phillips, Kelly 1979). 

Not all research has documented a cor
telation ~)~tween education and delinquency. 
Sotne studie8 find no relationship between the 
variables {Cox, Davidson, Bynum 1995; Wia
trowski, Hansell, Masley, Wilson 1982); other 
research points to the relative impor1ance of 
other factors (e.g., peer asaociation) (Eliot, 

· Voss 1974; Lawrence 1991).1n short, the rela
tionship between delinquency and educ:ation 
requires further examination. Hawltin8 and 
Ushner (1987) note that "there remain impor
tant gaps in our understanding" of the delin
quency-education connection. Most of all, to 
the extent that there Is a causal relationship 
·tJ8tWeen delinquency and education, the 
mechanismlwherebythis Hnkis accomplished 
nMnain UrisPeclfled. 

Thele is a dear need for proc:ess-ori- · 
ented research In the delinquency and edu
cation area. Ogbu (1988, 1991) suggests that 

lower-class minorities may lack motivation for 
school suceess due to their perception of limit
ed future career opportunities. Faced with an 
uncertain and limited place in the labor mar· 
ket, they may consider school as irrelevant tc 
their adult careers. Although they may value 
education in the abstract, inferior schools anc 
a lack of future opportunities lead them to con
sider school work and commitment as wastec 
energy. Consequently. they may become alien
ated from school, and, ironically, help sea 
their occupational fate (Ogbu 1988, 1991 
VVillis 1977). 

Schools, like all of social life. are coo 
stituted by social interaction. Students mal 
not be passive recipients of school knowledgt 
and authority; several researchers have docu 
mented the significance of social interactior 
and student resistance within schools (Everhar 
1983; Macleod 1987; WIHis 1977). WIIHS'I 
(1977) seminal study disaJSSes student resis 
tance involving dress, rules, and knowledg4 
among wortdng-class youth at a secondafl 
sc:hoot In England. He links their school resis 
tanceto theirwot1d view, a view which Is large 
ly a result of their WOt1dng class cultural back 
ground. Macleod (1987) and Horowitz (1983 
posit that teachers may not value the local tie1 
and identity of inner-city youths, thus fuelint 
these youths' resistance to and failure in schoO 
However, neitherMac:leod norHorowitzelabcl 
rate on the relationship between deHnquenc 
and education. Furthermore, neither of the11 
spent a lignificant amount of time observin! 
school settings. 

Research indicatesthatmostgangsexit 
in urban areas and usually consist of lowel 
clasl, minority teenage males (Covey et i 
1992; Moore 1991; Spergel1990; Vigil1988: 
Studies of gangs suggest that their member 
often have strong connections to these socii 
groups, which provide a resource for statu 
and iderility (Cohen 1955; Covey et al199: 
Miller 1958; Moore 1991; Spergel1990; V!Sl 
1988). Consequently, gang members me 
resist an institution that attempts to negate th 
social importance of the gang. Researche1 
have not examined the possible importance t 
gang identities in schooling intenlctions. 

In sum, the literature on delinquenc: 
and education is hindenld by a lack of field n 
search In and focus on the school setting. Rt 
searchers have largely ignored the intem 
dynamics of schools and student resistance 1 

schooiiiUthority, & the role these factors rru 
play in reproducing the delinquency-educatic 
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relationship. Sociological studies of student 
resistance, theories of delinquency, and the 
relative importance of the gang to its members 
suggest that schools that attempt to negate 
local identities may be marked by conflict and 
resistanot. This paper provides a first step in 
addressing this research gap. The work of 
Cohen (1955) and Miller (1958) points to the 
relative importance of lower-class/gang aJI
ture for delinquency involvement, while Willis 
(1977) points to the possible significance of 
particular bases of identity for school resis
tance. Through a combination of these per
spectives, thispaperexamineslocaUgang iden
tity as a basis for student resistance. 

RESEARCH SETTING AND METHODS 
ReHIIrch Setting 

The community school where this re
search took place sought to •provide a positive 
and etrective learning environment for youth 
transitioning to the community from a seaJre 
care facil~ (Mission Statement). The school 
was run by the state department of correc
tions, and was located in an office building up
stairs from the juvenile parole office.ltwas one 
component of a large{ •partnership• program 
that sought to provide services to paroled 
jweniles in the community. The school pro
vided an altemativeeducation setting for youths 
who had a history of failure in public schools. 

At any given time, there were two full
time teact1ers at the school, each with hishler 
own classroom. The lead teacher had been 
with the department of corrections for fifteen 
years, most of that time working at the state 
training school for males. During the first six 
months of operation, a principal was present at 
the school one day per week. Students could 
work on attaining an eighth grade diploma, 
public school credits, or a GED; in addition, 
pnt-employment training was offered. Most of 
the students were minority males, many of 
whom were gang members. A total of 146 
youths were enrolled during the schools year 
of operation; on average, youths would attend 
sporadically for a few months before being 
dropped from the rolls, the vast majority due to 
excessive absences. The school was open 
from June 1994 -July 1995, when it was closed 
due to state budget aJts in the area of convnu
nity services. During its year of operation the 
school suffered from a lack of staff and mate
rial resources. Although this paper is quite 
critical of the school, this lack of resources, as 
well as the organizational limits imposed upon 

teachers (e.g., required student work assign
ments, enforcement of departmental regula
tions), should be kept in mind. Teachers 
struggled to do their jobs within the context of 

·organizational constraints. 
Students were required by their parole 

officer to attend class for two hours per day. 
They came to school to attend dass and left 
invnediately afterwards; thus, this was not a 
•regular- school where one had recreation, 
lunch, etc. Daily attendance at the school 
averaged 10-15students. Student assignments 
were individualized; in theory ,1$tudents should 
have entered the classroom, gotten their ma
terials, and worked quietly. 

Methods 
I gained access to the school as an eval

uator; consequently, I was a special type of 
"participant as observer- (Atkinson, Ham
mersley 1994). As a participant-observer, I 
wanted to understand the ·ordinary, usual, 
typical, [and] routine" nature of the school 
(Jorgensen 1989). I was an observer at the 
school several days per week from July 1994-
June 1995, spending over 400 hours in the 
field. I would enter a classroom in the morning 
and occupy a student desk. I would write down 
key words while in dass and write up detailed 
field notes during school breaks and/or at the 
end of the day. 

In addition, I interviewed the 4 teachers 
who worked at the school during its year of 
operation. I also completed 54 individual and 
groupinterviewswith33studenta(someyouths 
were interviewed~ times) outside of the 
school setting. I bought lunch for the respon
dents in exchange for talking with me about the 
school, their neighborhoods, and - every
day lives. The interview formats rw1ged from 
structured, to storytelling, to open group con
versations. 

CONFUCT AND RESISTANCE 
The research reveals that the teachers 

attempted to convey to students the superi
ority of universal~ed notions of community, 
knowledge, and identity. Teachers di8paraged 
and attempted to negate what was important 
to the students-their local community and 
knowledge and their gang identity. This con
ftid resulted in teachers struggling daHy to 
impose their perspective 8nd values on stu
dents. Although the school was an alternative 
to regular schools, the teachers' orientations 
were similar to those described by Cohen 
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{1955). The teachers' attempted imposition 
was met with obdurate student resistance; this 
resistance was often a consequence of the 
local basis of their lives. 

The Teachers' Perspective 
For the teachers, the school was a place 

where students had the opportunity to be •suc
cessfur and prepare to •enter the WOftd of 
work." The school provided an opportunity, 
according to the teachers, for the youths to 
learn the necessary behavioral and cognitive 
requirements to be good workers and citizens 
in the future. In order to achieve these goals, 
teachers sought to have students dress, talk, 
and act in ways that did not reflect their local 
lives, but rather reflected a universal, objective 
type of Identity. Students were often told that 
if they could learn •self-control" in school, if 
they could learn to dress, behave, and Inter-act 
in appropriate ways, then they had the oppor
tunity to leave their local environment and lead 
decent lives. As one teacher stated: 

Part of what I teach is behavior rnoclification, 
self.dllcipllne. VVhentheYgotothe job, they got 
to have that, whelherl'apt011esaion81, utea, an 
.....,a,ty lne. Comilaniea aaldtheywanUhla, 
aelf-diaclpline, beforetheycometothejob. 

One way by wtJich t&JChers strived to in
stiR their perspective in students was through 
the enforcement of official ruleS. Official school 
rules attempted to negate the students locally 
baled dress atytes,andwriting forms. These 
rul8s Included: shirts tucked in; al belts in 
~. not hanging; pants pulled up to 
waist; ncfcolors {rags), no hats, heactt*1ds or 
bandarl8: and no graffiti or tagging of any 
type (Youth Rules and Regulations}: By trying 
to require the students to dress and write in 
ways which did not signal identification with 
local culture and Identity. teachers hoped to 
negate youths' manifestations of their local 
lives. For the teachers, gang dress stytes 
suggested that the students were still con
nected to their local communities. 

ThroUgh their Interactions and conver
sationS with students, teachers also attempted 
to disparage and curtail the local aspects of 
youths' existence. Students wanted and tried 
to talk about their activities outside the school 
(e.g., encounters with police, rival ganga). The 
teachers constanUy had to direct the students· 
to be •qu;er, "focus•, and •stay on tau-. Stu
dents were repeatedly told by teachers that 

they were •only concerned about what goes o 
in the classroom•, •did not care about th 
extra-curricular,• and •did not care what yo 
do once you leave here. • One teacher told th 
students that because of their •cultural bad 
grouoo- all they knew was the ~rrio tife•, an 
therefore they were lacking knowledge abot 
the real wortd. Thfough such cfnctives, teact 
ers made it ·clear that the only importa1 
interaction at the school was objective, edua 
tiona! discourle. Yet, although teachers trie 
to curtail students' discuasions about the 
lives, they would occasionally 1ectute to ttl 
students about the various problems in t11 
students' local communities. Srudenmw~ 
lectured to ot1 gangs, AIDS, atme, taenag 
pregnancy, drive-by shootings, suicide, an 
youth promiscuity. According to the teacher. 
the students' local communities were lackin 
any positive attributes; students should set 
to escape from their local environments, dll 
avt:JW them, and become good citizens an 
workers. 

One particular area stands out In rega1 
to the teachers' perspective of students' loc 
identity, gang membership and involvemer 
One teacher repeatedly referred to gang W11 
ing (on folders, papers, school property) ' 
•being like a dog, leaving a scent". He blamE 
gang$ for most street crime, and told youtl 
that "we would not have an the trouble we c 
if It was not for gangs•. Teachers often told tt 
student& that they,_, to get out or and reje 
the gang life in order to make it In life. Anoth 
teacher, in im intelvlew, referred to gangs I 
a "'ow level mentality" phenomena and stat• 
that she could 8I'1Viaion the day when sue 
criminals were forced to live in Isolation fro 
the rest of society. Thus, as a consequence 
teachers' views on gangs, there was no su 
stantive dialogue or Interaction with studen 
about an extremety impoftant aspect of th4 
lives. Student discussions and expressions 
gang activities and identities were exprest 
forbidden, and viewed only negatively in t1 
classroom. 

The teachers' lec:lufes on cornmunitil 
and gangs were related to views about ·~mo~~ 
edge•. 'Nhen students became frustrated w 
school work and/or called themselves •s1 
pid", the teachers would often respond ·.., 
body is stupid, anybody can be smart, Y' 
team through [education] experience ... rept 
tion•. This message, although positive, al 
Implies that students who do not have star 
ard educational knowledge are lacking inte 
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gence. One teacher constantly told the stu- the school was a place where a minuscule 
dents that they were "street smart and book amount of educational work was performed by 
dumb"; he would often tell them that the students. 
"younger generation thinks they know it all" Most of the students interviewed liked 
but "they learn from their home boy/girls". The · theschoolfornon-educationalreasons; name
word ·ancr is italized above because it Hlus- ly, its hours were short, and it provided the 
trates the teachers' view on students' knowl- opportunity to be with similar peers and meet 
edge. The things that students learn on the membersoftheoppositesex. Thisisaimilarto 
streets are invalid, whatyouthslearnfromtheir Willis'• (1977) documentation of the lads' 
friends is "no good" 8ClCCIC'di1g to the teachers. schooling experiences. Other interview re
lt is only through books that one can attain real, spondents complained about, the repetitive 
Important knowledge. The students' social nature of the work assignments and wished 
world on the streets ts worthless, and thus, the community school was more like a "regular 
knowledge of it is meaningless and not le- school" (e.g., a variety of classes). Students' 
gitlmate, according to the teachers. This per- belief that the school was inferior corresponds 
spectiveignoredthenecessityofstreetsmarts with Ogbu's (1988, 1991) argument that mi
for students' survival (especially those who noritles often believe that they are offered an 
were gang members). One teacher often told inferior education. 
me that because of the students' limited knowl- Regardless of their views about the 
edge, he lectured to them about the evils of school, however, few work assignments were 
their communities, hoping that a "little infor- completed there. Student resistance at the 
mat1on would go a long way". He hoped to community school classroom took several 
"teach them, makethemknowledgeable(about forms. Students often refused to follow school 
their worfd], • so that they could avoid being dress and writing regulations. They would 
enmeshed in their communities and future dress in ways which signified their local cui
legal problems. tural and social identities (e.g., Cholo, gang); 

In sum, for the teachers, the key to the they would often "tag" their school work and 
students'successwastherenunciationoftheir schoolproperty(desks,bookshelves)wilhgang 
local identities, community, and knowledge. names to indicate their local identity. An ex
By dressing, talking, learning, and writing in .-nple from field notes indicates the futile 
appropriate ways, ways that did not reflect nature of the teachera' efforts to negate stu
their local liVes but insteed were a reflection of dents'local identities through the~ 
dominant cultural standards, the students had of official rules that prohibited their manifeSta.. 
an opportunity to become productive, obedi- tiona: 
ant workers and good citizens. 

Student R•lstance 
Previous delinquency and education 

research has largely ignored the lignificance 
and meat~ing of student activities within the 
school setting. Yet, students are not necessar
ily passive classroom perticipants. They ac
tively resist the attempted imposition of hege
mOnic cultural ideologies llf1d values, drawing 
upon their own culture llf1d life experieiiC88 
(Cohen 1965; Giroux 1983; Macleod 1987; 
VlliHis 1977). At the community school, the 
attempted teaching and enforcement of domi
nant values was met with resistance by most 
of the students. These youths strongly valued 
their local identities and life experiences, and 
usually did not allow teachers to curtail their 
expression within the school setting. Thus, an 
extraordinary amcu1tofschooltimewas spent 
restating teactMn' rules and dictates, rather 
than doing school work. Most fundamentally, 

A teacher billa a student that his gang bell 
buckleearei'lappnlprillll, th8t hec:amct_.r 
u.n at the school. The student putahls awn 
out, points to his gang tattoo, and Aya to the 
teacher, what •you going todo, take this off 
too?Wientheteacher1umsaroundtheltudent 
emphatlcdyflalhes hia gang algn at him. 

Students resisted teachers' attempts to 
have them dress and write ill ways that con
formed. For example, they often refused to 
tuck in their shirts, or write in traditional cursive 
(non-tagging style). Thus, every day, a large 
portion of teachers' and students' activities 
and interactions centered on struggles over 
and resistancetocompliancewith school regu
lations. 

Students also resisted the completion of 
their work assignments. They would often fake 
the completion of work; spend their time talk
ing with peers about local people, activities, 
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and events; simply stare out the window; or 
pretend to be sleeping. They made incredibly 
frequent trips to the bathroom and watercooler. 
They would, when possible, move the teach
ers' clocks forward and begin to ask whether 
they could leave for the day prior to the comple
tion of their hours. In fact, perhaps the best 
desaiption of what students did at the school 
is "time.· They knew they had to be there, per 
their parole officer's order, but they usually 
attempted to dotheirtimewithout doing school 
work. An eample from field notes aptly IHus
trates this perspective: · 

Jimmy enters the classroom and goes to the 
teacher's deilk tc)'Sign in. He signa in and asks 
theteacherwhatheshouldwriteforhisslgnout 
time. The teacher proceeds to try and have 
Jimmytlgureltoutforhmselfthrough addllion
"Youcamelnat9:00am,you!Wietoaa.ytwo 
(2) hours, so what time would that be?" The 
student rasponda: "Don't do fuckln math, just 
ten me what time I leave. • 

In sum, students resisted the teachers' 
attempts to Instill in them the Importance of 
objective knowledge and an identity which 
negated their local life experiences. Teactws' 
efforts to haVe youths dress, wrtte, and talk in 
ways that did not correspond with the youlhs' 
locilfbondlwereusuallyunsuccessful. Youths' 
inteMew statements reveal the local basil of 
their resistance to the teachers' messages. 

Students' resistance to school rules and 
teachers' direCtives was primarily rooted within 
the significance of the local: locaf knowledge, 
locatneighborhoodlcl,andgangiden
tity. 'The strength and importance of the local 
cannot be overstated. During intelviews they 
would express shoct and confusion when I 
asked them if they "'iked their neighbofhood"; 
for them, where they were from should be 
accorded loyalty and respect. Youths' ties to 
their neighboftfeodlg are often extnllnely 
strong, providii'ig them with love, support, and 
family-like ties. The following 17year.aldblack 
male gang member noted: 

BS: Do you like your hoOd? 
student: I love it. 
BS:Why? 
Student I like It, cause when I started out in the 
hood, when I was young, I'LIIIflinlf.wound, alllle 
ditbeg,alwaysdlrty,alw8yslntnMIIe,._OG'a 
[Orlginai~J.nct(gang}seenme,aaicl 
cut out. When I ran wway from home, got in 

troublewllhmymom, they took me in, said stay 
with me. Even though they were selling dope 
andewrylhilg.lheystilllhowedayoung brother 
love, showed me much love. And I was like, I'm 
always going give love back to the hood. I'm 
going lovethehoodfonlvernomatterwhatgoes 
down. 

This local identity was both a present 
reality and a future vision for many youths. The 
above youth said he would continue to be 8 
gang member until he was "in his coffin. • The 
following interview excerpt is from a 14 year 
old female Mexican gang member who started 
her own gang: 

BS: V\lhy did you start It? 
Student: C... lwantedtomakemyowngang, 
and when I get older be an OG (Original Gang
lller).lwannamakeirealbigaoeverybodycan 
know about it. Becaute,lhis Is how I think, when 
lgrowolderandeverythlng, and the gang's real 
big, nbelce, theleederisme. l'lbe real happy, 
rtbea "wfflnnna. "siltingttMn inmywheekhalr 
withmyteardroptattoo. lfllbebad. 

Some youths expressed a desire to pre
serve their c:onnec:tion to and identification 
with the local in the future, even if they had the 
means by which to escape. A 15 year-old 
Mexican female illustrated this view: 

._,; 

Student: I grew up intheprojeda.lalways lived 
in the projects. My mom uaedtotell me, whefe 
do you want to move, an apartment or the 
projedll? And I liked the project. there's a lot of 
people there. If I hadmoney,lwouldn'tgoto no 
blghowe.l'dgo to the projects, because I like 
them,l'musedtothem. 

Street knowledge, dismissed as irrele
vant and unimportant by the teachers, was 
highly valued by the youths, and was essential 
te1heir aurvival in a dangerous environment. 
Many youths concurred with the following 
perspective of 8 16 year-old black male gang 
member: 

BS: Who do you know that's smart? 
Student Me. 
BS:Why? 
Studert: I know I'm smart because I made It this 
far. Halfllei*Pie inourhooddidn'tmakeithis 
far, )'OUCMt.elynlllkelttbia ... So I must be 
dotngaomelhlng *ht.l gotsnet Intelligence, 
street smarts. I'm gangbanging and I'm alive, 
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just to make it to 18, that's intelligence. 

Students' interview statements indicate 
the continuing importance of local knowledge, 
community, and identity in their everyday lives. . 
Thus, the teachers' attempt to negate the local 
basis, in. order to formally educate students, 
was largely futile. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
This paper has illustrated the signifi

cance of the internal dynamics at a state com
munity school for paroled juveniles. The main 
research finding is the students' locally-based 
resistance to teachers rules, directives, and 
values. In agreement with previous resistance 
research (e.g., Willis 1977), and explorations 
of school9nd street identity conflicts (Horowitz 
1983; Macleod 1987), teachers and students 
at the community school had different views 
on what constituted appropriate identities, 
communities, and knowledge. The unique 
contribution of this research is its illustration of 
the local basis of this resistance, and how 
gang membership and identity may conflid 
with schools' objectiVes. Especially in regards 
to the importance of gang membership and its 
expressions, students and teachers came into 
conflict. Due, at least in part, to these differ
ences, little school work was completed by 
students. This resulted in a (re)production of 
students' failure and detachment from educa
tion. Since failure in school is often correlated 
with delinquency, it is plausible that students 
in this study were at a heightened risk to retum 
to their delinquency involvement. 

Explanations of the students' activities 
and failure at the community school must be 
placed within the general context of their ev
eryday lives. They live in urban areas, which in 
their own words were marked by violence, 
poverty, disarray, and extreme uncertainty; 
many of them did not expect to live beyond 
their twenties. Their school resistance can be 
partly explained by the apparent irrelevance 
school success had for their futureS and their 
belief that the school offered an Inferior educa
tion (Macleod 1987; Ogbu 1988, 1991; VVIUis 
1977). This general context must be kept in 
mind, however, the fact remains that the school 
and its staff attempted-to negate the legitimacy 
of youths' bonds and Identities. 

The community school was one cor
rectional response to gangs; it represented 
special assistance to youths who had not been 
successful in public schools. The school rules 

and teachers' messages, and students' resis
tance to them, should be located within the 
general organizational context of the· school ' 
(DiMaggio, Powell1983). DiMaggio and Powell 
(1983) suggest that although organizations 
may diversify (e.g., the community school), 
their functions often mirror the general organi
zational context. Thus, the conrnunity school's 
views of students and their communities can 
be found in the department of corrections' 
orientational philosophy, a philosophy that is 
anti-gang membership. Students expressed 
an extreme dislike for the •law" and •police· 
during interviews. As the community school 
represented one more control institution in 
their lives, it is plausible that part of their 
resistance was due to this fador. 

The work of Cohen (1955) and Miller 
(1958) provides another possible explanation 
for the school's intemal dynamics. Teachers 
blamed the students' communities for their 
failure, and thus seemed to view those com
munities as fundamentally inferior to and •dif
terenr from conventional society; many stu
dentsalso expressed a desire to remain in their 
particular communities, rather than join main
stream society (Miller 1958). Although we find 
some support for Miller's perspedive, ho does 
not consider how lower and middle-class cul
tures and values may come into conflict with 
one another in particular settings. Teachers 
attempted to convey to youths conventional 
middle-class values and beliefs, and the youths 
rejected this attempt (Cohen 1955). However, 
I have suggested that students resisted school 
not because they desired middle-class status 
(e.g., Cohen 1955), butbecausetheschooldid 
not value their life experiences and local iden
titieS. These students already had gang Iden
tities, and did not form or join gangs because 
of school failure. This research, then, both 
supports & expands upon Cohen's and Miller's 
frameworks. Sociological studies of school 
resistance, which place a primary focus on 
social Interactions, provide the framework for 
this expansion. These studies indicate how 
youths and teachers, armed with different 
cultural values and beliefs, may come into 
conflict and resist one another in the school 
setting. As Pfohl (1994) reminds us, •[d)eviants 
never exist except in relation to those who 
attempt to control them". 

The findings of this study indicate an 
appropriate future cfnction for delinquency 
and education research. Perhaps most im
por1antly, this study points to the potential of 
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field methods in this research area. Such 
methods open up the black box of schooling 
and can best elaborate the delinquency and 
education relationship. Researchers should 
examine whether official rules and social pro
cesses of schools reinforce and (re)produce 
delinquents' detachment from education, es
pecially in relation to gang membership. 

The irony is that teachers at the •com
munity" school attempted to create an envi
ronmentthatsilencedand~students' 
discussions about and symboliC expreBslons 
of their locai Jives. The ethnographic and inter
view data Indicate how Important local/gang 
Identity is to some youths, and how they may 
resist institutions' attempts to negate this iden
tity. These findings point to some important 
policy r8commendatlol'ls. It may be necessary 
for teachers working with special student pop
ulations to reflect upon and reconsider tradi
tional teaching methods. School personnel 
working with such populations should explore 
ways to make school rules and teachers di
redlves more accepting of and relevant to 
students' soCial and cullural identities. Con
necting formal work assignments to the stu
dents' everyday lives outside of the classroom 
may also be useful. 

Of course, one cannot expect school to 
be a panacea for the youths' lives; as the prin
dpet. stated: ~ kids needs are expansive, 
diverse, school can only offer (what it can) and 
try to do it well. "for the most part, the teachers 
did try to 'do it wer. and expressed a genuine 
concem for the well-being of the students. 
However, this research reveals that due to 
Identity contllcta, the reality of youths' every
day lives. and the resistance that this created, 
neither teachers nor students were able to ·do 
schoor well. 
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